Clancy; Greenidge, Silver Run for President
In Tomorrow's Elections: 2 Referenda Set

Statement of Candidates for SC President

OP Endorsements of a Glance

Manny Halper
Unopposed
For V-P

By Fred Berets

A two-man battle between Joseph I. Clancy, Jr., Lisle Greenidge, and David Silver for Student Council President will be the feature of tomorrow's SC elections. Silver, who had filed for Vice-President, withdrew in order to campaign as a write-in candidate for President.

The elections will be conducted in classes during the eleven o'clock hour. SC's Elections Committee and Alpha Phi Omega will distribute and count the ballots.

There will be two school-wide slates in tomorrow's elections: Student Services (S) and Student for Academic Freedom (SAF). Lisle Greenidge heads the SAF slate and Manny Halper, Vice-President, candidate, heads the Service slate. Halper is unopposed in the contest for V-P.
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The student body, in a truly democratic educational system, must have a free exchange of ideas in the classrooms, without fear of intimidation. A full education also includes full participation in extra-curricular activities, supported by New York City funds. The role of a student is to defend and fight for rights. And those rights belong to all students, regardless of color, religion, or political beliefs. It is for these reasons that we feel that the necessary fee raise, which will benefit the students and the College.
VOTE SERVICE
For a working Student Council
Elexct the people who have served you in past.
Who believe SC is a Service Organization. Not a political forum.
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CLASS OF '54

SUSAN FINK (S)-Sec. 35. SC Rep. Campus, Editor, 35 Newspaper; Hillel, Journal of Student Affairs. 

Martin O. (S)-Pres. Laugh. Chmn. Publicity Committee, Student Union, SC Social Functions Committee; SC Secretariat; SC Campaign, Expounder, ROTC Officer, Clean-up Crew, Chmn. Publicity Committee. 

Ree Bernard (B)-SC Rep. 35, CHILO. 

Alana Flinch (S)-Economics Soc.; HP, Social Functions Committee. 


Lynne Salos (S)-SC Rep 35, SC Facilities Comm; SC ROTC, Comm: Publicity Director; Young Democrats; Govt-Law Soc; SC Secretariat; SC Social Functions Comm. 


Pamela Allen (S)-HP, Club. 

Paul Faldstein (S)-SC Rep 35, SC Social Functions Committee; Hillel, Chmn. 

Paula Goldberg (B)-Economics Soc.; HP, Social Functions Committee. 

Alexis Fish (B)-None submitted. 

David Landsman-SC Rep 35, Editor, 35 Newspaper; SC Facilities Comm; 35 Social Functions Comm, SC School Affairs Comm; Hillel, Council, HP, Election Comm, Program Comm. 

Amy Steinberg (B)-HP, 35, SC Freshman Advisor, Comm. 

Lanny Glazer (B)-HP, 35, SC Council. 

Be Happy-Go Lucky!
In a cigarette, taste makes the difference - and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the smoother, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky... for two important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies are made to taste better... proved L. S. made of all five principal brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! Be Happy - Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

A Definite Need
Am you aware that there is a definite need in your Class and Student Council for officers who will work for the students? Good cops can be exchanged if a candidate has no political affiliations. I have chosen to run independently because this is my only interest in which I can represent the interests of the student. In running for President of '55 I hope to have the support of this unity. To accomplish this goal we must have a newspaper, a class field day and Sophomores' Prom.

GERRY SMITAHA